Homecoming 2002
The School of Law’s annual Homecoming barbecue continues to be the law
school’s biggest alumni function each year. This year was no exception with
nearly 800 in attendance. It is hard to pass on the chance to reminisce with
old schoolmates, relax with family, eat tasty barbecue, and enjoy good music
(courtesy of alumni band Strung Jury) all in the splendor of the North
Campus Quadrangle on a fall October day. Below please find a few good
moments captured by our cameras.

▲

▲

Barbara Davis talks with
Bert Crane Jr.
(LL.B.’62), Elizabeth
Crane, Jerry Rachelson
(J.D.’62) and Maryann
Rachelson.

▲
Young and old alike got into the spirit with tattoos.
Pictured is Keith Crump, guest of Ralph Spain
(J.D.’51), who shows off his face paint.

▲

▲

Ural Glanville (J.D.’87) (left) and his family, wife Lisa, daughter Leslie and son Evan, pose with Dean Emeritus Ralph Beaird.

▲

2002-03 LSA President
Paul Painter (J.D.’74),
Norman Fletcher (J.D.’58)
and Sonny Seiler (J.D.’57)
share a few moments.
Seiler was very kind to
bring Uga VI to the barbecue this year. Many alumni and their families were
excited to meet and get a
picture with the UGA icon.

Homecoming provides a great
opportunity for family and friends
to get together as exhibited here (back, l. to r.) Morris Braswell,
Sidney Trimmier, Evan Bleeker,
Stephen Boswell (J.D.’74), (front,
l. to r.) Derek Davis, Anita
Johnson (J.D.’98), Audra
Braswell, Tallulah Trimmier,
Madeline Braswell, Annette
Boswell, Ansley Ruggeri, Nicholas
Ruggeri, Johnny Ruggeri and
John Ruggeri. Anita Johnson
clerked for Morris Braswell.
Ansley Ruggeri is the daughter of
Stephen Boswell. The Trimmiers
are the parents of Madeline
Braswell. Bleeker and Davis are
friends of the group. Photo
courtesy of The Picture Man, Inc.

Enjoying the afternoon are
(back) Michael Sullivan
(J.D.’00), (middle, l. to r.)
Rebecca Sullivan, Judi O’Kelley,
Jillian O’Kelley, Kilpatrick
Chair in Corporate Finance
and Securities Law Charles
O’Kelley, (front, l. to r.) Joshua
Moore (J.D.’01) and Ciaran
O’Kelley. O’Kelley was happy
his twins arrived on December
31, just in time to count for
2001 taxes!

▲

▲
Sharing a drink are (l. to r.) Ellen Davis, Jerry Davis, Drew
Ernst (J.D.’77), Kathy Ernest, Alex Johnson (J.D.’77) and
Judith Johnson.

Fall 2002

Associate Dean Paul Kurtz is liked by young
alumnae Claudia Campo (left) and Natalie
Woodward despite the fact he is wearing a
Vanderbilt hat. Thank goodness the Bulldogs
beat the Commodores later that afternoon!
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